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Presentation Agenda:

*Macro-view of the PNW
*Rain Garden Basics
*Questions To Ask Yourself
*Building A Rain Garden
*Resources 
*Questions? (X 4)









� Absorption
� Plant uptake
� Microbial processes
� Exposure to sunlight and dryness
� Sedimentation and filtration
� Infiltration of runoff









� Within 10 feet of a building foundation
� Over utility lines
� Near the edge of steep slopes or bluffs
� Near a septic tank or septic drain field
� In low spots that do not drain well
� Where there is high groundwater during the 

winter
� Near wells





�



�



Five questions are important at this stage:

How well does your soil drain?
How much rainfall does your location receive?
How much area will drain to the rain garden?
How much water do you want the rain garden to hold?
How much room do you have for your rain garden?



• Dig a hole:
� 2’ deep x 6” wide

•Fill with 8-12” of water

•Measure time to drain

•Divide inches by time:
� 12” / 16 hrs = .75”/hr

•More than .5”/hr = good





� Example:
� Length x Width = Area  in Square Feet (sq ft)
� 15 ft x 20 ft = 300 sq ft
� 15 ft x 20 ft = 300 sq ft
� 16 ft x 40 ft = 600 sq ft
� Total = 1,200 sq ft



? Roof Surface = 1,200 sq ft 
? Water retention = 80%

Perc Test = .05”-.099”/hr
Average Rainfall = 1”/episode
Equals 30% factor in Size Chart

? 1,200 sq ft x .30 = 360 sq ft
Equals one 20’x20’x.5’ space
or three 8 x15’x.5’ spaces

?
?







? Zone 1
? Deepest and wettest 
? part of the rain garden
? but is not a pond. Needs 

plants that can tolerate 
sitting in water in winter.



? Zone 2
? For plants on the side 

slopes that can tolerate 
occasional standing 
water and have good 
roots to  stabilize the slope

?pe



? Zone 3
? For plants that prefer 

drier conditions and that 
assist in the transition to 
the rest of the landscape



* Mulch with large bark nuggets or arborist chips
* The mulch keeps weeds down and prevents erosion
* Water deeply, but infrequently, for the first two      

years to encourage deep roots 
* Weed Zones two and three of your rain garden until            

your plants are established
* Use NO pesticides or fertilizers














